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February 14, 1956

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Mr. O. 3. Hervey

Cooper Development Corporation
2626 South Peck Road
Menrovia, California

Subject: Subcontract 108

Confirming our tion, abtached is a <

 

copy of our February 14, 1958 letter to theU. S. sangy Ordnance
District, Pasadena, California, supplementing our February 13
letters tothes and you ami in addition requesting RIV motors.

It is my understanding that Orimance has reicased KiV motors, azz
your people will pick them up on Momwiay, February 17. Im the
meantime, consider this authority to procead with the shipment
of six RYV cases to JPL from your current production quantities,
at an estimated cost of approximately $600.00 each. It is under-
atood that you will charge thia Subcontract only the direct charges
for producing the RTV cases, and that there will be no duplication
of cost or fee to the Goverument.

In that the NOL requirement for LOKI loading anid processing. tool-~
ing is going to run for sbout a year, I suggest that accountabii-
ity of thia tooling be assigned to the NOL effort rather than to
us, a6 we have a secondary interest in the need for the tooling.
Will you please work this out with NOL and Mr. Carventer cf the
Ordnance Diatrict.

Advise if IT ean be of further assistance in this setter.

Very truly yours,

Cc. & Blue
ASSistant Business Manager

CLB:d
Attached a a f

ec: L. Fitzgerald oo i st
WB. Reynolds -<iG——-<@, ; wo!
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Distalbution

$/C 108 ~ Cooper ~ w
y i February 21, 1958

Estimate of Other Goats

Nose cones, programera, fins, igniters.
miscellancous hardware. miscellanecus
launcher work, shipping and boxing ($5,000),
truck (2 trips to Oakland $700.00), and
other manufacturing and engineering work #76, $00.00

Estimated Deficit $25, 913.58

Return of 96 LOKI units for credit $30, 912.00

Estimated Unobligated Funds $ 5,000.00

From the above, it appears as though there is only an estimated $5,000 cushion
at thie time. Cooper feels that their overhead rate may go down slightly which
eould give us an additional eushion. Labor costs in the above estimate include
presently approved extenied workweeke.

The above estimates provide for 30 man months of effort at EPG. Roughly speak-
ing, the cost per man day at EPG is about $100.00; therefore, Dr. Fleming is
faced with the problem of the possibility of an extended test period ami plans
te achedule Cooper EPG manpower in an effort to keep the total manpover used
at EPG within the 30 man months budgeted.

If BTV motors are used, therewill be apinch in time to mamfecture then ant
get propellant londed through B. F. Goodxich. We will have to cbtain approval
from the Ordnance District to borrow REV loading amd processing tooling from
JPL,

Cc. Le BIDE
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